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3 WE ARE0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

----- :o:—
— VAULTS - 1

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds ana 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Bates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electrlo Protection.

Security from* Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire br Accident.

TOPIUM SMUaUT.KR CAVOUT.

Donald Kennedy Captured In Detroit With 
• Quantity of the Drug In Hie Trunk, 
Detroit, Jan. 3.—Donald Kennedy of 

Toronto was arrested here yesterday charg
ed with opium smuggling. In his trunk 
were found a hundred tins of the drug 
liable to a duty of near $000. He is a 
brother of Alfred HTnnedy, convicted of 
tho same crime, and has long been under 
suspicion.

* CLEARING lIT’S NEVER 100 LITE.AFTER THE BALL IS OTER.will be right up to date, and take an active 
part in the eearch for the unknown in 

A great part of the funds 
of our universities is spent in teach
ing work that properly belongs to the 
High School or private tutor. It is a 
question that will bear serious consider
ation whether the people’s money should be 
spent in teaching young men how to speak 
French and German, for instance. There 
is just about as much reason in giving them 
lessons on the piano or violin as there is in 
teaching them Italian. The community 
will be as much benefited by the violin 
soloist as by the language dilettanti. 
The country at large- should go to 
little expense in regard to either of 
them. The funds of the university 
should not be squandered on the “accom
plishments as long as there is lack of equip
ment in the study of biology, chemistry, 

medicine and

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Advertisement* under this head one cent
11 OODI’LAIN (X>OK," iÛKïit' XND BUT- 
VX tex rtaker waut* place where boy 5 years 
old can be with her: highly recommended. Ap
ply Agnes Montgomery, care of Mrs. T. C. Patte- 
■on. *09 Cariton-street. Toronto.

TO BENT

ANDO LET-LARGE FRONT BOOM. HEATED
vate fnmîS^qckuSreiyfî» minute, from Par
liament unildlngs. V Vincent-street ____
T A Mount Forest Man Hiou(hl His Case 

Hopeless — Urged By a Friend,
Made One More Trial For 

Health—The Happy 
Result,

nature.
COMMITTEES CTOS ISO UP BUSINESS 

FOR THE TEAR 189X
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

SAFE DEPOSIT ■OF
PERSONAL.. Fur 

Goods
Kind Words for Aid. Carlyle-tA New 

Election In Ward Six—C, Ç. Small 
Counted Out—A Discussion Over the 
Condition of the Water-supply-Gos§lp 
Around the City Hall.

Mr. George Friday is a well-known resi
dent of Mount Forest, and among those 
acquainted with him it i* known that he has 
been a great sufferer from chronic bron
chitis, accompanied by n bad congh that 
used to leave him so weak that he would lie 
down for hours at a time. Mr. Friday’s 
friends hare noticed Utterly that be has re
gained his old-time vigor, and in conversa
tion with a reporter of The Confederate a 
few days ago, be was r.sked to what agency 
he owed hie reuewetfhealth. “To the same

“that has

............................. .......................... .................. .M1SS?S.S£SA1.,JSrK
places oftener, wishes to add anotherllithl sample». Presentllno Hoe. notconftlot 
with aoy Canadian manufacture. Address H. il. 
8., World Office.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.........
rrÎHOMAs" biÛlroonËy (late of the
JL Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 

Ijneeli-ulreel west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choiceet brand, 
of tobaccos and cigars A call soi in Led. ed-,
tobacco business at No. 70 The Grand Auditor Ha. a Patch Oa HI. 

Nose.
Major Sam Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay, 

in the city yesterday healing a small
Sam

The Çosrd of Work» yesterday discussed 
the best means of improving the water 
supply, as Dr. Sheard, the Medical Health 
Officer, complains that an analysis of the 
water shows that it is deteriorating in 
quality. It is thought that the conduit, 
where it lie» near the eut face of the water, 
has been affected by the change of temper
ature and that some of the joints have 
parted. The City Engineer, in hie report 
to the committee, asked that a grant of 
$6000 be allowed for the purpose of having 
a thorough examination made of the conduit 
by divers.

Aid. Burns, McMurrioh and Hill said the 
Engineer’s report was too vague upon 
which to ask the committee to vote such * 
large amount of money. There was no
thing in the report to show that there is 
anything wrong with the pipe.

MEDICAL..................... .....................................
TXR. H. A. PARKY» HAS OPENED AN 
1 9 office Corner of Simcoe and ^Adelaide* 

si roots. ____________  »d-7______ __

was
plaster on the bridge of his 
says it occurred in a legitimate way in 
splitting wood. As the customary eye dis
coloration was not present there is not 
much reason for doubting the story. The 
auditors of the Grand Orange Insurance 
Society of British America, of wnoin Major 
Sam is one, are here this week at work on 
the books for the quarter just closed.

nose.LOST................................0

42* !•'’ REWARD FOR RETURN OF STRAY 
bull-terrier pup. white and brindle; an

swers name of Spot. Apply 8801 Queen st. E.

AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.R. REAR, 81 YEARS TREATING CA 
tarrh. wasting and all chrouio diseases. 

New cure o/ Varicocele, 19 tierrard Arcade, 9 to 
6: 160 tit. Patrick-street, 6 p.m. to 9 a.m. ‘-M6

agency,” said Mr. Friday, 
accomplished^ so many wonderful cures 
throughout the country—Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. For th. past three years I 
have been so ill I have been able to do but 
little work. I doctored and tried many re
medies with but little or no benefit, and at 
last I went to the hospital at Brantford, 
where I remained for some time, and while 
there I felt somewhat better. The improve
ment was only temporary, for scarcely had 
I returned home when I was again as ill as 
before. I bad spent a great deal of money 
doctoring without benefit and I felt dis
couraged and began to look upon my condi
tion as hopeless. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and, as you can see. 
I have reason to be thankful that I aid. 
After I bad taken a number <x boxes the 
cough, which bad troubled me so much, en
tirely coased, and I could eat a work
ingman’s hearty meal, and before long 1 
was able to go to work. * I am now to excel
lent health. and I believe that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have saved my life.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the root 
of disease because they build up the blood, 
driving out all impurities. If given a fair 
trial they never fail. If your dealer does 
not keep them they will be sent by mail, post 
paid, at50 cents a box, or Ix boxay for 
by addressing the Dr. Williams* Med. Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.,or Schenectady, N.Y. There 
are imitations of theso celebrated pills against 
which the public is cautioned.

|** T'tUWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRti

■For full Information apply to *ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.r.  ................................................... .............j"Advertisements under this head a cent ajoordj.

In? oue-flfty line for one dollar the garment. 
Dixon'*, 65 King west.--------------- ------ -----
TJIOR SALE - COAL SLEIQH -^JlEW - 
jj Marti cutter*, new and second-hand. 
JL R. Derrick, *3 Adelaide street west.
/\U> COINS FOR SALK—GOLD, SILVER 
U anil copper, Roman, Chinee* ■lallar^ Eng.^ 
l,«h. French, etc., etc. Apply Caretaker, Traders 
Rank. ____________ .—

and Yonge. geology, physic,, astronomy, 
scientific departments generally. The 
world stands in need of new ideas. Our 
time and resources should be devoted to 
this end more than to acquiring an ability 
to clothe old ideas in the garb of different 
notions.

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER. ■

Tfye Toronto World.
NO 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Pally (without Sundays) byline year...,,..,81 00 

* by The month ..... S3 
Sunday Edltioe, by the year..,,

H M by the month.
Pally (Sundays ineluded) by the year........... I 00

** " b? the month .... 45

Cor. King and Church-sts.

This is the
I \ BRUSH
I FOR

I PRACTICAL PAINTERS

GOLD LACK SEC SHPAGHE
(Deut* fit Gcldermann's)81, Dawrii on Tills at Once.

An effort will be made, so it is said, to 
resurrect the old Waterworks Committee. 
Changes of every kind are undesirable un
less it can be shown that certain undis
puted advantages are to result. , Thé 
change that is proposed has nothing 
commend it. The eeneible members of the 
council should talk out plainly and let it be 
understood once for all that no monkey 
work-will be allowed this year. It is not 
tinkering with committees and devising 
new constitutions that the city expect, of 
the new council. An economical adminis
tration of the city’s affairs is what is looked

As 00 ln.witl’e Opinion of Dr. «heard.
Aid. Hewitt thought the Medical Health 

Department talked too much about the 
quality of the water. He said it was weak 
km the part of Dr. Sheard to make such a 
fuse about the water because he had taken 
* sample out at one tap and had discovered 
that it was not absolutely pure. “These 
identifie cranks are always raising a scare 
of some kind.” '

The Engineer was instructed to go on 
end make a test of the pipe in the usual 
manner.

3(1

SESSStsssssr*
and see us. j ______________ ______
T" ATBiT AND BEST WORLD'S FAIR BOOK I I -unequalled ter superb lUoetratlons and 
Complete history: over 800 pages. WjJ^'afaîï 
eles by prominent official* and portraits■ o. a

-men and women: won't appear m any newspeper
-coupon" scheme: sood outfit of ,a£hv.orK, 
(returnable) for handsome outfit. G. R. h. aen 
nedy. Publisher. Ktao.tead Junction. Que.

1i*Economy end Over-Am..ament.
The fact that property in Toronto is at 

present charged three per cent, for muni
cipal purposes is the most cogent reason 
why a spirit of economy should be intro
duced at the City Hall. Mayor Fleming 
never made a serious effort to economize, 
îfhe public expects that the new adminis
tration will survey the field and eee if 
something can’t be done to relieve the bur
den that the landlord and taxpayer hat to 
shoulder. The principal and almost only 
business that the aldermen have to attend 
to is the spending of the two or three 
million of dollars that are annually collec
ted from the people. What Mayor-elect 
Kennedy and the aldermen should be speci
ally concerned about is to see if the city 
cannot be better served for the money that 
is now spent or equally well-served for less 
than it now costs us. The whole business 
of the council hinges on an expanse account. 
When it becomes a question of capital ex
penditure for new and important works, 
a reference it made s to the people, 
and the responsibility is thus taken 
off the shoulders of the council. 
The council then is a money-spending 
machine. The efficiency of the machine 
should be judged inversely to the quantity 
of raw material consumed. If efficiency is 
to characterize the incoming council they 
will proceed at once to inquire Into the 
salary lists of all tho departments and to 
investigate all the other avenues of expense. 
A question that has an important bearing 
on expenditure is that of assessment. 
Mayor Fleming is responsible for 
the statement that a great deal of city 
property ie assessed for from SO to 
70 per cent, more than its actual selling 
value. We all know that what he laid is 
perfectly true. Ôur assessment of 150 
millions is much too high. Our property 
should be rated at its actual selling value, 
so that we may know the actual percentage 
we are paying in the shape of taxes. This 
is another matter that Mayor Flaming 
neglected, although he was'well aware of 
the excessive valuation. Mr. Kennedy, who 
is pledged to economy, ought to study this 
question, because a reduction in the 
ment will lead to economy and carefulness 
in spending the civic Lunds. Here then are 
two questions that demand the immediate 
attention of the nelv Mayor and council.

10.000 Cases10.000 Cases J 

oftthis *-■ ' p 
beautiful wine 
secured for 
the Canadian 
Market.

I, bt i one Quality 

Vintage.

to re- Wliy V

CARTERS
niTTLE

IVER
PILLS

Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced in » moment. The 
paint circulates and the etumo 
never hardens. You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore it 

will last much longer.

ii

*

ASK YOUR DEALER FOB
BOECKH’S 

- FLEXIBLE
BRIDLED

brushes

LOST.
~rr OST-ON SUNDAY—A BIG 8T. BERNARD 
1 J pup; s suitable reward will be given for re

covery at 397 Sherbourne-st. ___________

Providing Work for Stone-Breaker..
It was decided to recommend that $5000

#W<S|SW

be set aside for the purpose of affording em
ployment to stone-breakers. Only reeidente 
of Toronto will be given work, and each 

will not be given more than two and a 
half cubic yard» of stone to break per week.

The cotpifiunication of the Reliance Elec- 
trio Light Company in reference to the 
lighting of Parkdale was laid away carefully 
on the shelf.

The Oerrard-street east car service will 
be extended from Papa-avenue to Leslie- 
street, the company to pay no mileage. 

Engineer Keating informed the corn- 
negotiations were now 

in progrès» with Contractor McNamee for 
tho substitution of a pile breastwork for the 
protection of the channel through the Ash- 
bridge marsh, where the material is too soft 
to form an embankment. This was satis
factory to the committee.

How the Night Owls Travsl.
A statement was received from the To

ronto Railway Company showing that the 
total number ef passengers carried by the 
night cars during the month of Not^frber 
was 1843. Total carried in Yongs-street 
was 243, High Park 834, Sherbourne 184, 
Spadina 470, King 112.

As this was the final meeting of the board 
... ,, , of 1893 the usual resolution of regret at the

Refined sugars are being sold in Mont- retirement 0f certain of its members was 
real at 41c, the lowest price since July, „ed Thole who wm not assist in the 
1892, When it was 4jc per lb. The market working 0f the department next year are 
for raws is also depressed. The low prices Meilri_ Small, Hill, Maloney, Davies, 
are due to a number of causes, but the Georg„ Verrai and J. E. Verrai 
prime reason appears to be that the do- During the year the department spent 
mand, particularly in the States, has been qj ,-qq qqq. 
very disappointing.

Goiles-Ilerger Water.
Godes-Berger water is rapidly coming to 

the front as the table water par excel lence. 
It is a natural, sparkling mlnertl water of 
absolute purity, obtained from a spring of 
great antiquity and renown close to the old 
castle of Uodesberg, opposite the Seven 
Mountains of the Rhine, lhe most eminent 
analysts ere agreed as to its being an ideal 
water', containing unique natural properties. 
It has received the highest approval of the 
medical advisers of lier Majesty the Queen, 
who has grunted a special warrant of appoint
aient to the proprietors, end it is constaetly 
on the royal table. Give it a trial It is for 
sale in Toronto by all ikst-clase hotels, wine 
merchants, restaurants and druggists. 
Auguste Boite, 47 Colborne-street, acting 
agent ____ '___________________ 2*>

I Hfor.
>

Round,
1 t

Silatleton. On Sunday Cars.
Mr. Uladstone, explaining hie changes of 

opinion and party, says: “I was educsted 
to regard liberty as an evil; I have learned 
to regard it as a good.”

CTART. Oval or Flat, 
All Sizes.SICK HEADACHEmanT w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

eJ . Bougor.au. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Biudlo 81 King-street east

46

Chas. Boeckh & SonsPosltivelyjaired by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

DENTISTRY.

*0 ItiGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Ii. only $6; crowning and bridging a specialty.

Brush Manufacturers. 
TORONTO. .

K\ The favorite 
y Cuveo of 
“ Connoitiean 

lhro:ighout 
the civilized 
World.

FINANCE AND TRADE. ONTARIO. Every Cork 
Stamped 
"1889.*

It appears that money is not as easy as 
brokers in Montreal make out. The•ome

rate is 6 per cent., while many are still 
paying fifc per .cent, in the commercial 
metropolis. The\same state of things ex
ists in tbis marked and although b to .5 1-2 
percent, was predicted * early in January, 
these rates havet yet to come. Funds are 
not offering very freely, although there is 
little demand for exchange on New York. 

■V
Rumors are rife in business circles about 

impending failures. Such statements are 
periodical, and generally circulated about 
this, season in the year. Th8 volume of 
maturing notes the first four months of ; the 
year is heavy, and it is mere speculation as 
to how these will be met that gives rise 
to the rumors.

patent solicitors.__ &

etc.; J. K. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone tod*. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto._______ ________

mittee that

-
Company, Royal Regt ol Canadian Inlanlry, 

and “A” Troop, Royal Canadian Dragoon!, 
Toronto.

Small PHI. No. 2
Dissatisfied With the Change.

There ii a good deal of complaint at a 
change the railway company has made in tho 
Wincheater-otreet route. Instead ol coming 
down Yonge-atreet the can now go down 
Parliament. The Pariiament-itreel route 
baa been done away with altogether. The 
people prefer coming down Youge-etreet as 
heretofore.

Small Price.
IMEHCE ». MILS0» h CODAIRY.

retail only. Fred, bole, proprietor.__________

•tTO CONTRACTORS.\

FOR WEAK LUiCS
USE WINCHESTER'S *

Sole Affonte, Montreal^xst'sissssffsiîÿssas 
SK^BSSyaWSMSKlK
at Ottawa, until Tuesday noon, 16tb January
"'Tenders to b# addressed direct to.Minister of 
Militia and Defence, at Ottawa, and marks J 
'-Tenders” on the envelope.

For particular* and forms of Tenders apply to 
Lt.-Col. Otter, Toronto.Each Tender must bo accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank for 
an amount equal to five per cent, or the total 
value of the contract. This cheque will be for
feited if the party making the tender decline* to 
Bien a contract when called upon to do sow 
he fall» to> satisfactorily complete the services 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

So

The FINEST LINEmarriage licenses.
„ MARA, I8SUKB OF MARRIAGE 
Lleene.a, 5 Toronlo ltrwl Kveoin*», W. HYPOPHOSPHITE OF UME AND SODA LH.1

Jarvli-strset. OFFor Chrouio Bronebltia, Nervous Pro-
». snasjasi fgp“-
erty of the Blood. It la unequal*! as a 
Vitalizing Tonic, Brain, Ntrvt and 
Blood Food,

Sold toy DrugBiata 

Winchester & Co., Chemists, * 
102 William-street, New York.

Cannot Be Beat —Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zurich, 
write»: ‘T have need Dr. Thom»»' Ecleotrlo Oil 
in my family for a number of year., and I can 
■af.ly say that It cannot be beat for the cure of 
croup, fresh out. and «prainA My little boy he. 
bad attack* of croup s--eer.il times and one dose 
Of Dr. Thomas’ Eclecirlo\)ll was sufficient for a 
perfect cure. 1 take gre-t pleasure In recom
mending it ns a family medicine and I would no! 
be without a boltlo In my house "

Lord Hannan Seriously III.
London, Jan. 3.—Lord Hannon, Lord of 

Appeal in Ordinary, who was a member of 
the Behring Sea tribunal, has suffered most 
keenly from the nervous troubles brought 
on by overwork. He hat much pain and is 
exceedingly restless. His general condition 
ie wpree. ______________

CAS COMBINATIONVMONUMENTS.
-w. Z X RaViT* MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 

It - made to order, lowest prices. J. u. 
(iibsen. Parliament and Winchester.

AND
-, L*-" ELECTRIC FIXTURES

r it
In the Province are at &ur 
showrooms, 111 Klng-st. west.

make these goods and 
know what we are tsJjtlog 
about.

VETERINARY.

assistants in attendance day or night.

x
A. BENOIT, 

Secretary.
Department of Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, 118th December. 1B83.
WeV ADD. CARLYLE BATE ROOD-RYE.

Final Meeting of the Local Beard ef 
Health Yesterday,

The Local Board of Health yesterday 
wound up its business for the year.

Dr. Sheard’e report showed that the num
ber of infectious diseases reported for the 
month of December were: Diphtheria 42, 
typhoid 15, scarlet fever 24.

After the routine business had been dis
pensed with Chairman Carlyle was asked to 
vacate the chair. Aid. Crawford then 

jnoved a complimentary resolution regret
ting the retirement of Aid. Carlyle and 
acknowledging the valuable 
dered by him einco elected chairman. 
Appropriate word* were also «aid of Aid. 
Hill and Maloney, who are also retiring. 

Aid. Carlyio m tde a suitable reply.

ANOTRER ELECTION IN WARD BIX.

1There is another drop in the prices of 
mete pork, quotations of Which may be 
seen in our market columns. The decline 
since the middle of November is $5 per 
baiVel in sympathy with Western States 
markets. The supply of hogs throughout 
the country promises to be large, but re
ceipts are not liberal, in consequence of the 
weather.

t
BUSINESS CARDS. 

• retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

^Warrant

the Queen.
By Royal.2pj

to Her Maj
ROBBS

CAPS, CAPES, MUFFS 
STORM COLLARS, CAUNTLETS

le Keith & Maims Co., Ill
111 King-St. West. Sit

Parmelee’s Pills 'posse*» the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action trie dormant energies of the eyRtem, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, so great i* 
the power of thin medicine to cleanse and purify 
that disease* of almost every name and naturo 
are driven from tho body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Out., writes: “I have tried Par. 
melee’s Pills and find them an excellent medi
cine and one that will sell well.”

DEWARS
V««-;PERTH~-Whisky

BILLIARDS.. f, -- -- ............. ..........................
-irilLLIARD AND FOOL TABLES — LOW 
I» nrles and eaey term», billiard goods of 

every description: Ivory and celluloid billiard
eoloredf «TïïTlSff «

■ew ’98 catalogue to Samuel Jday A Co., Bflllatd 
Table Manufacturers, 6d King-street west, Tor-

assess-
V x

Speculators in Chicago wheat were en
couraged yesterday by the strength of that 
market, and a number of fresh orders were 
placed. The export demand has increased, 
but the statistics of the stocks in sight are 
as yet not much of a bull factor.

EVERYTHING INV

Wright & Co.’s Stock
50C- ON THE $
248 ---------

55 KING-ST. EAST.

Aek your dealer for it. To be had from R. H. 
Howard A Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas * Co., Montreal, Sole Agent» for Caneda.

The Itoye of Mogga' Landing.
The young men who put in their eum- 

st Muggs' Landing, on the Ieland,
> Why Not Proceed With the Tunnel ?

; xA question that the now council will be 
called upon to decide is the building of a 
tunnel under the Bay in connection with 
tho Waterworks eyelem. Engineer Keat
ing reported to the council some month» 
ago that such a tunnel was a necessity of 
the immediate future. He recommended 
its being commenced at once, as the present 
conduit in hie opinion cannot be depended 
on. Yesterday - we were informed that 
something baa again gone Wrong, but what 
the trouble exactly ie the Engineer cannot 
tell ui. Tho fro»t may have loosened the 

have heaved and

services ren-
L*,* mere

commissioned one of their number, who ie 
an artist, to sketch the Landing in pen and 
ink. The work l)aa been very nicely done 
by Mr. Thompson. Copie» were struck off 
on cardboard and distributed among their 
friendi ae New Y ear’s carde.

A local dealer yesterday received a letter 
from Winnipeg that wheat buyer» in the 
west intend advancing price» 2 cents per 
bushel immediately.

Ii the working of the present bank
ruptcy law came home to the Ministers at 
Ottawa with the same telling force aa to 
the majority of creditors throughout the 
country, says The Trade Bulletin, the 
much-needed bankruptcy reform would bê

la w very soon after the next Parlia-

LUMBER. _____
t^nE^îSdÜËdar"wanted foroash—
~p delivery from new until May 1, J8W- hhoue 
at residence after 6 p.m., 8051. Bryce A Co., 1 To-

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
" t ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

____ _ *rooto-Htreet, Toronto._________________—
x IMfJppP

denoe after 0 p.m., 3051. Bryce A Co.

\ 1Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

ISxo eptional 
Bargain» in

Kx-Ald. Atkinson will Have to Stand for 
Re-Election.

fl
rest-

Mts's Vitalize!G.T.Il. Guaranteed Stock,
London, Jan. 3.—The Financial Time», 

in dealing with the Grand Trunk report, 
says that it is doltbtful whether holder» of 
guaranteed stock will get 3 Mr cent, for the 
half year. A 4 per cent, paybient would be 
needed to bring tll^dividend up to the pay
ment for the previous year.

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pino Syrup If a sure and 
safe cure for cough», colds, sore throats and all 
throat and lung disease».______________

now to Get the Information.
Editor World: If your correspondent of 

Jan. I, who signs himself “Ward 1” and 
“would like to know, eto.,” has sufficient 
thiret lor knowledge to encourage him to 
publish his name, I may possibly be able to 
satisfy him, but I do not answer anonymous 
correspondence. Frbü W, Weston.

. niienmarUm Cured In a dey.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cure» In 1 to II days. Its action 
upob the syatoin is remarkable and mysterious. 
Th. first dose greatly benefit». Sold by druggists.

Phone#TIMMS & CO.There will be a new election in the Sixth 
W. P. Atkinson, as explained in

3M
Ward.
The World yesterday, is disqualified from 
taking hie Beat, on account of being surety 
for Clarke & Connollv on civic contracts. 

Benjamin Smith, 648 Dundas-etreet, hat 
Clzrk Blevins claiming the

KMkNa Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Lo«* of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Loss**. Excessive indulgence. Drain in Urlni 

ailment* brought ou by Youtbfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
addi-eas, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

- J. 15. UAZBIvTON, * 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Youge street, 

Toronto, Ont._____________

MUSICAL. LINEN Damask Table Cloths 
LINEN Damask Table Napkins 
LINEN Damask Slips and Doylies 
LINEN Huok and Diaper Towels 
LINEN Fringed and Hem-stitch^
LINEN Sheetings & Pillow Cawlnas 
LINEN Hem-etftoh Handkerchief»

Greatly 
Reduoed 
Price»,

6. Y. TIMMS, Manager.come 
ment met.-r-a W NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 

V* Guitar ami ^Mandolin. Private les- 
thorough instruction. Terms reanou- 

a studio: NordheimeM*, 15 King oast. Kven- 
ing lesson* at residence. 119 Süerbourne-strHtft.__

> AN JO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR*RsrS' srsss sffSnorthwest corner College and Youge-streets. 
wtjdio afternoons and evenings.

•l

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.a ^ eons, and allDr. Rywrson and tlio Registrar*.
Editor World: In his letter published 

in The World of Dec. 27 Dr. Ryerson has 
made a reference to woik in this office 
which is misleading and incorrect. In 
quoting from an official return for 1892 he 
has, no doubt unintentionally, omitted an 
important word employed in classifying the 
work, and it happens that the omission is 
so used as to make it appear that there lia» 
been serious neglect of duty on the part of 
certain named registrars. Dr. Ryerson'» 
statement is that certain registrars (myself 
amongst tho number) " “have neglected to 
copy"' a certain large number of instru
ments—in my case the number is said to 
have been 378. l’hie ie not correct. I re
ceived to-day a copy of the return in 
question and a glance showed an omission 
on the pert of Dr. Ryerson which, when 
supplied and explained, puts the matter in 
un entirely different light. The column 
from whidh Dr. Ryerson quotes is headed, 
‘Number of Uneopied and Uncompared 

Instruments on Dec. 31, 1892.”' By 
leaving out the word “uucompared” Dr. 
Ryerson makes it appear that the regis
trar “neglected to copy” tho total number 
given in the column. As a matter of fact, 
in my case the number uncopied was trifling 
and not more than could well have been 
avoided, and probably this explanation 
would cover all, or nearly all, the other 
registry offices alluded to. Tho number of 
instruments uneopied in a registry office at 
the end of a year will probably run from 15 
to 50, according to the number of registra
tion* niade on t(re last three or four day, ot 
the vear. All these will, ae a matter of 
course, be copied on the first few deys of 
the next year. The copying will necessarily 
bo one or two days behind tiie receiving, 
and An exceptionally busy week or month 
may result in a larger accumulation, but 
this will soon disappear. -,

1 may add that the number of instruments 
copied in this office on Dec. 31, 1892, was 

29. The number uncÿmpared was 349. 
The work of comparing (i.e., reading the 
copy made in tho icgistry book with the 
original instrument handed in for registra
tion), though necessary, is comparatively 
unimportant where there are experienced 
and accurate copying clerks; and it had 
been allowed to accumulate in the last 
quarter of$ the year. The Assistant Pro
vincial Secretary in January last promptly 
called my attention to the matter 
(with, I might suggest to Dr. Ryerson, 
an extravagant use of writing ink in 
his characteristic signature), but I was able

ho! joints, or the pipe may 
loosened the connections all along the con
duit. These are speculations. The real 

is unknown. Dr. Sheard reports that 
the water to-day is as bad as it was when 
the conduit rose a year ago. All of which 
goes to bear out The World’» contention 
that the laying of the conduit under the 
bay was not only an unwise undertaking, 
but the work was scamped and aa long ae 

our water supply

written City 
seat for J. E. Verrai. Some legal authori
ties say that a new election will not be 
necessary, and that tho candidate who was 

-fifth in the race can take the seat. But 
Mr. Biggar, Q.C., and other well-known 
lawyers who are well up in municipal law 
say that another election must be held, 
unless objection was taken to Mr. Atkin
son’s candidature at the nomination.

NOW
came 246 CANDIAN POCKET

JOHN CATT0& SON DIARIES, 1894FURNACES repaired .

King-Street, Opposite Poetofflce.rnORONTO FURNACE A CREMATORY COM- 
I pan/. Limited. Sand 10 Queen-street east, 

tmeubone lVOT, repair .nd overuaul all style» ot 
turnacesTsteam, hot water and hoi air. Tenders 

ail kinds ot heating. Ask twour

//a£ „

<°wS8F

<4 Over 150 varieties.
All styles and prices. 
Useful, durable, stylish. 
30th year of Publication.

FOR SALE by all STATIONERS

Tli«y Wish to Be t halrmnn.
There will be a big effort made to bring 

the old Waterworks Committee to life 
again. Aid. Hewitt and Aid.-Elect Gow- 
anlock are both doing sledge-hammer Mrork 
in this direction, as both are anxious to 
pose as chairman.

v Snow and Ice Come High.
Street Commissioner Jones’ report show» 

that enow and ice were removed from 299 
miles of sidewalk during the winter of 
1892-93 at a cost of $7737. This is at the 
rate ot half cent per lineal foot.

BELL TELEPHONEit serve» to convey 
people will have no confidence either in it 
or tho purity of our water. An 
improved connection between the in
take and the pumping well is a 
necessity. If so, what will be gained by de- 
laying it» construction: It will take two 
years to complete the tunnel that Mr. 
Keating has recommended. Would it not 
be a wise policy to start the work at once! 
Agitation is now going on 
fund to supply work for the unemployed. 
The present eeason is a dull one and there 
is nothing in view as yet to ««sure us that 
the coming summer will be busier Utan the 
one that has paseed. Tho cost of the work 
will reach probably a million dollars, but 
being distributed among the entire list of 
water consumers and spread over a long 
number of years, the increase in the yearly 

would be small and no one would

% OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,

.<?■1 FINANCIAL.'
TiTme amount of private funds

»Tv4EY TO LOAN ON Mu K1U AU hX, 
M endowments, life policies and otn.r seeuri- 

James V, McGee, Hoanelal Agent and 
Policy urnker.J. Tor.ioto-»tre»t._______ *<1_____
•FwkTvate fuüdS to utAs in lakuc. oh
I ^ .mall sum» at lowest current rave.. Apply 

iHiclar.o. Macdonald. Merritt Si tinepley, Bams- 
*ei-. -ia-su Toruuio-.treet, Toronto.
-t-tâküëquantÇÿ of private funi-s A to loan ut lowesftrate» on productive real 
itîle eacuritr. Gordon X Sampson, 28 ticott-

BROWN BROS.™LONG DISTANCE LINES-z' THE

Persona wishing to communicate by Telephone
find convenient room» at the General Offices ot 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance

éunday» In-

Manufacturing Stationers 
Toronto.

•69,000 for Chicago University.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—John D. Rockefeller 

has sent $50,000 oaeh to be spent for books 
at the University ot Chicago,

Student’s Mixture Tobacco 
fills the utmost requirements of the most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
end subtle-fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting it.

Rheumatism, sciatica and similar complaints 
yield to the curative powers of Burdock Blood 
Bltt

!?40

street. „
Upon from 7. a.m. to midnight,

eluded. HEATING STOVES 
and RANGES.

to set aside a
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 BOUND PROOF CABINETS._ Kennedy's Majority 4564.
The official count figure» made publie yes

terday; by Rotnrning-Officer Blevins give 
Mayor-eloct Kennedy’» majority ae 4524, 
Tho only change in the aldermanio elec
tions, as published in The World Tuesday 
morning, gives Peter Macdonald a seat, in
stead of Charles Small. Mr. Small is said 
to be dissatisfied and will ask for a recount.

street. CET YOUR DRAINS TESTED buy only the best.LEGAL CARDS.
era Defective draine and plumb

ing work are the chief caueee 
of typhoid and other fever a. It 
Is necessary that they should 
be tested once or twice every 
year to aecartaln If they are 
perfectly tight. This la espe
cially the case at thleeeaeon of 
the vear when people are more 
In their houses and the win
dows can only be opened for • 
short time each day.

We have the latest sod most approved appli
ance* tor this work. Telephones 42 and 2407.

246 ---------
BENNETT&WRIGHT

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

prlfe and the same 
wbu prvfertocome here 
thorn <*r pay expense ol-------- i-L-, railroad

bill*, and 
Chaise, it

_____ -—j cure.If you
uvl*»he and still 

Mui'uoui Fetches In 
*L I I IMmples,Copper*Colei1-•E™FES !p|ff|£E

we guarantee to cure, { We solIcit the most ob-
stlnate cnoca and ehal- I if "So tho world ftf sease %re cannot ctire, 1 Thl* di»f**e ha* always«SMSKJRSI____ !
fbTFHit«îi«rr^hVvTs^?^«^TM

A full line of Gurney's Stoves 
for sale.

A LLAN '* BAIRD, ti-AltniSTERS, ETC., 
A Canada Lite Building» (1st door), 40 to 40 

Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1. 
J. Baird.

at home for tho eninr 
guarantees! with ibune 
w« will contract to cure

A Defaulting Cashier Suicide». 
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 3.—Charles Ham

ilton, aged 25, the defaulting cashier of, 
G. W. Sloane & Co., grocers of this city/ 
committed suicide last night on e Spring-

romlng. and hotel
Mak

k

- ,------JF-jTcÏNTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE
/v . of Ontario. Advocate Frovlnco of Que- 

ïtv Naw York Life Building. Montreal.
- p., FXaïg; SikkuTERrioLiclTOR:

etc.—Society uud private fund» for In- 
’v/Tiiuent. Lowa.t rates. Htar Life Office, 61, 
62, 53 freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vie-
to'rla. Telephone 1660._______
•jf/f ÂNÏlfORD Si UCNNOJt,
JT solicitor». .Money lurloan at 5» jrnr 
lu Manning Arcade, '24 kiijg iLrcrt vs r.t, Toronto.
Tvrôpo VŸÂ LL THOMSON, BAKItlSTER, tiULl- 
iyi citor, Notary, Slo., room 72, CanauaLife 

Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2243. ___________ ;______________
'OÂC1NTYKE 46 SINCLAIR. BAURISI'EIW, 
ijX tiuiicltors, etc. Room 3«, 34 Victoria-street 

Security Co.'s BuilOing). Branch ofllce at 
Creemore, Out. Arch. J. timclair, Alex. L>. Mac- 
mtyre. 5 ____

WHEELER & BAIN,we f*ll”o L 
have taken
moutu.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs and all 
affections of tho throat aud chest. Ite agree- 
ubieties* to the taste makes It » favorite__with 
ladies and cblldreu. ________ -

rates
feel ft to any extent. Mayor-elect Kennedy 
and the nçw council ought to give this 
matter their immediate and earnest atten-

nirn-ury,n^alnn,
■erefield train. _______

All throat and lung troubles, from s simple 
igh to incipient consumption, are easily cured 

by Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

179 KING-ST. EAST. 24$

SPECIAL PRICESlion.
DAltKiMJLiV»,

It., The Nine Muses.True University Work.
A now chemical laboratory was dedicated 

to tho University of Chicago on New \ car’s 
Day^ The building and equipment is the 
gift of Mr. Sidney A. Kent. It was erected 

cost of $235,000, and is said to bo one 
of the best equipped buildings of its kind 
in .the world. In his address, formally 
accepting the gift, President Harper said 
lie hoped that in the new building 

would he worked out results in

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at tbs lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair al San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and • magnlücont trains 
in America. . . ,

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J, A. Rlehardeon, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northerns! corner 
King end Yonge-streets, Toronto. a

-pSe Muses are supposed to be nine in num
ber. Their names and particular provinces 
are as follow»: Clio, the goddess of history; 
Euterne, the goddess of music; Thalia, the 
goddese of comedy; Melpomene, the goddess 
ot tragedy; Terpsichore, the goddess of 
dancing; Erato, the goddess of amoroussniS!«'r5iT:
tronomy; and Calliope, the goddes. of beroio
p0Hr{; quite impossible to determine the 
number of cough remedies in the world ; we 
believe they are legion. One point, however, 
bus been clearly established to the satisfaction 
of thousands in Canada; It is that Harvard 
Uroncmel syrup is the safe.t, most effective 
and best of all preparations the world ever
h*Mr C." P. Fletcher, foreman for Messrs. 
Cunningham Bros., Be. Lawrence Marble 

____ 14 le*» 1 wrllAi «K follow*! WO

un CYPHI
footwear

All klnde of warm, 
seasonable shoes In 
great profu.Ion and 
at greatly reduced 
price.. Extra nice 
lines of Ladle.’,

Ml..as’ and C

at a DEAFNESS P. Burns & On.Relieved by science. The great, 
est invention of the age. Wll 
son's common sense ear drums; 
simpie,practicable, comfortable, 
safe aud invisible. No strlnc 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you will discard all others. 
Call oh or address :

C. B. Miller, Hoorn 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

y®# HOTELS.
TÎôyaluùtkl haruistonTone or tub
I V ilDt-.t commercial hotels In the west;, epe- 

Mtlenliuo paid to the traveling public; raie» 
8: to 61.50 ptr day. J. B. Biugham, proprietor, ed 
TÎ"C"HS*Vl lioüfii;" UR1I.L1A—Ra1>3 si iu 

RI.5U per day ; first-class accommodation 
toi travelers and tunriets. P. W. Finn, Prop.

hi Id— 
ran'. Lag
ging. also 
very low.
Bee our 

window 
dl.Play of

Head Office; 38 Klng-.t, Eaet.
Telephone 131264there

chemistry not yet obtained. The Univer- 
sity of Chicago lays down as part of its 
program not only to teach what it already 
known, but to investigate the regions of
tho unknown and cperim.ntal. This lat- ^ h|m (bu
ter feature ought to characterize ail tnsti- ^ eljgllt modifica.tioD of the office .staff by 
tutions that make pretension to tho name wh|0h the reading or comparing would be 
university. It is not the highest kind of ,]one up to date each week or month as 
university wotk to teach languages and might be convenient. The copying and

■ c " u i.Ann that has already comparing has gone on in this way; snd scientific knowledge that ha, already j ^ (t*may *ot bo improper to .tale
been positively determined. A Urge lhatfon t||0 [ait day of the year just ended 
part of the resources of the progressive thor# rem,ined only 17 instruments un- 

CpJramen7sTs.S university will be centered on the acquisi- copied, and of course, there were aleo the 
K,.„ accommodation for ..mill., vis,ha, th. tion of fact, that are new, on settling those ..me 17 uncompared OVUUflM^

.,,, beingheaitny aed commanding .% mi.-uia- that are dubious and m experimenting with Registrar County V
„,tji.w ol UM •‘^•jJiï^XïRKPrepri.tor, the unknown. The true university, in fact,

V MEDLAND & JONESTliree-Mlnule *ervlc« In Yonge.Street. 
The Toronto Railway Company ere plao- 

the Yongs-street
general laeurinee *|»«t» and Brokers.

SOW; A. V. Joua. 81k

The Drum
in Xma. Slipper..

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

ing four more cars on 
route to-day, time increasing the service 
from a four-minute to a three-miuute one.

Position.
407maderi SiiK ii U B—LÏ; AD JCK-L A N JE, W. ii. KVtiiN- 

1 goo, proprietor. Wmes and liquors of the 
brand*, first-claej refresument and

lunch counter in connecuou.______ _________ _
FlICLLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND

I Khuter-sueeU—delightful locatiou, oj)pu»ito 
Ketropolilan-aquare; moueru conveuieuce*; rate* 

per day ; reasouutde rates to families; Churuu- 
streot cars from Uuioi> Depot. J. w, Hurst, Pro 
pnetor. ______________________ _

26
144Through Wagner Veetlbnie Mln3et fleer 

in a Car Toronto to Hew York 
▼la West Shore Boute. ,

uK

riving in Toronto at 10.14 a.m. • Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. _________ -

Dropsy and all diseases of the kidneys and 
bladder are curable through tho perfect notion) of 
Burdock Blood Bitters on the system.

CURES

SCROFULA.

»Works, Montreal, writes as follows; 
have 
our

•Ml!used many different cough remedies In 
family and find that the Harvard bron

chial syrup gives by far the best satisfaction, 
and we always find pleasure in recommend
ing it to onr friends.^____________

tie at once and cure your corne.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All tiranchee.

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 
Adelalds-street sees, will receive prompt atten
tion.

Choice Crop of New Ro.ee Ju.t In 
can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1401. Greenhouse 1464.

»

SiBEE Scrofula lead» to con
sumption. and should be 
cured by cleanwing the 
blood and removing all 
impurities from the eye
lem by the use of B. B. B,

PAPES FLOWER DEPOT,
ÎI Yooge, near Kin* *<•LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

fLindsay, Jan, 1./
\V .
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